FORUM: Lackofattentionpaidtostate
tournament team, see page 2.

Matter reflects on experiences at Senior Project, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Racquetbills come up short
in bid for state title, see page 5.
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StudenfCouncil Plans to Improve
After Successful-:First Semester
by Dave Copple
Co-Editor

M

mester. The group also hopes the success
will continue for the rest of the year, beginning next week with a food drive.
SLUH will hold the food drive in conjunction with DeSmet to benefit an area food
pantry ..This event will also serve as a contest
between thetwoJesuitrivals. AtnextFriday's
basketb'all game at DeSmet, the canned goods
will be counted and the winning school announced.
This is SLUH's second charity drive of
the .school year. The. first, held just before
Christmas and coordinated by STUCO. benefitedneedy St. Louis families . STUCO was
impressed with the students' response.
"We hope to see the same kind of spirit
that we saw during the Christmas family

AYBE TO FIGHT mid-winter
doldrums-{)r, more importantly, to
support the basketball team-STUCO paid
for students' admission into last Friday's
SLUH/ Chaminade basketball game.
·
"We were really distraught about how
few people were going to the basketball
games," said treasurer Scott Wallisch. "We
wanted to provide an incentive, so we had a
pep rally and got people in for free."'
This is one of a number of actions
STUCO has undertaken this year in an attempt take an active role .In the school.
With more than half the school year
complete, STUCO members said they are see PREP NEW$ 22-STUCO 14, page 8
pleased with their work during the first se-
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Senior Spellers Beat
Senior Spellers in
Fourth Annual Contest
by Dave Grebel and Joe Laramie
of the Prep News Staff

T

HE DALLAS COWBOYS HAVE
been praised for winning their second
consecutive 8uperBowl, which is nice, but can
they say "four-peat?"
Fiveresi.dents of St. Agnes Nursing Home
recently achi1:ved this abnostunbeliev able feat
by defeating four St. Louis U. High seniors in .
the fourth annual "Seniors vs. Seniors" spelling bee.
SLUH ~.tudents on Senior Project organize and participate in the yearly battle of the
brains. Despite l;xlasting a lineup of Steve
Baalmann, Matt Neuner, Joe Laramie, and
Dan Riordan the SLUH contingent felll6-12

see SOMNJ\MBULATE, page 8

No Prerequisites ·'- ~eeded·
for Keefe's Library 101
by Mike Mueth
Prep News Reporter

I

Pre-Game: The 1995-'96 SLUH Student Council carefully
prepares for the future while consulting their moderator.
Photo by Mr. Charles Merriott

N.ORDER TO PROVIDE a quiet place for students 1o study
after school, SLUH French teach(:r Mr. Dick Keefe has decided to ,
keep SLUH 's Robinson Library open ;m ~xtra hour and a half for three
days of the school week.
In past years, as an administrate::, Keefe received questions and
complaints from parents and students about why the library had to close
at 4:30 every day. Some felt that students who had to remain at school
beyond the closing time needed a better place to study than the noisy
cafeteria and hallways. So when Keefe returned to teaching this year, he
decided to stay late and monitor the library.
So far, the response to the prograrr. has been very low. The average

see LA BIBLIOTHEQUE, page 8
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ILETTElfZS TO TIHIE EIDliTOifZS:
Successful Racquetball Team Talented Musicians and Authors
Needed for Benefit Concert
Fails to Gain Attention
To the Editors:
What happened last Saturday? If this question is asked to
SLUR students, most would not mention the State Racquetball
Tournament. My question tolhe school is why not?
The two main sources of publicity, STUCO and the Prep
News, were made aware of the upcoming event only the day I
returned from my senior project. STUCO gladly posted a sign,
and the Prep News only noted the tournament in its "Upcoming
Events" because it lacked room for a pre-state article.
My intention is not to put anyone on the defensive, because
I am used to the lack of attention racquetball receives from the
general public. While the Post-Dispatch and the Suburban
Journals focus on high school basketball and wrestling, racquetball is covered in an article about once or twice a year. I am not
complaining about this fact, but at a school which places values
on hard work, I feel the need to inform the school of the
Racquetball Club, especially this year's team.
Because most students probably have never seen a varsity
racquetball game, let me erase any stereotypes that may exist.
Because racquetball and chess may be grouped together by some
after last year's championship banner controversy, one might
downplay the athletic ability necessary forracq uetball. Since the
top high school players hit the ball around 120 mph, obviously
racquetball players must be as quick and as coordinated as any
other athlete.
Most SLUR players start playing racquetball in their freshman or sophomore years. Admittedly, these beginners may
appear less talented than other B or C level sports, but by their
senior year "the guys who stick with it and practice with their own
money on their own time progress to be among the better players
in the state, or even in the country." Coach Koestner has seen this
pattern over his long history as the team's coach, and pointed to
last year's state champion team (who also finished fourth in the
national tournament) consisting of seven seniors as a prime
example of his statement.
However this year's team, which consists of five sophomores, two juniors, and only one senior nearly repeated this feat.
Only one of those sophoqtores played organized racquetball
before his freshman year, so the rapid progress is self-evident.
After playing racquetball through all four seasons, entering many
clubtournaments and undertaking numerous lessons, this inexperienced team nearly played like state champs in a very exciting
tournament. The display of determination and school spirit ranks
among ·t he tbp throughout my Jr. Bill experience, a nd I feel bad!y
that most SLUR students were unable to share in this excitement
simply because racquetball does not gain much attention.
Sincerely,
.
Matthew D. Reuter '96

Dear SLUH Students:
I am currently attempting to organize a benefit concert for
those in need, but I cannot do this without your help. I am calling
on all of you to come out and displa:t your talents for this event.
I am looking for musical acts of all kinds, especially those that are
not standard fare in the pop music world. This includes ska, jazz,
blues, acoustic, vocal, percussion, rap, dance, rock, pop, ~d .
punk. All acts will be considered.
.•
I am also interested in original spoken word works. This can
include poetry, stories, acted or read :;cenes, or whatever else you
can come up with.
With your help, we can make this a fun and memorable
event, but there can be no showcase without the shows so I urge
you to please take advantage of this ·:>pportunity to contribute to
a good cause, get some publicity for your act, get involved in your
school, and show off for your friends. If you are interested, please
contact me in homeroom 222.
Sincerely,
David Weiskopf
P.S. If you have an idea for an act that I have not mentioned,
please feel free to tell me about it. You are limited only by your
imagination.

Contest Find.s Shen as
National Serrti-Finalist
by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff
S~ni.or Francis' Shen;·one of the most visible and 'activl(,
students in the SLUH.community, has been chosen as a semifinalist in the Coca- Cola Scholars Program.
Fulfilling the scholarship criteria of outstanding leadership, achievements, and potential, Shen was selected as one of
only 1,828 students nationwide to continue from an applicant
pool of 122,000.
Pointing out that no SLUH student has ever advanced to
semi-finalist status, college coumelor Mrs. Bonnie Vega
stressed that "it is an extremely competitive national scholarship." To compete in the first round of consideration, Shen had
to complete an application which stressed free-time activities
as opposed to grades. Vega noted that Shen's extensive
community service involvement probably helped him the
most.
Since less than two percent of the original candidates now
s.ee COKE IS IT!, page 4
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David Matter
Judevine Center for Autistic ·children
EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS THE SEC·
OND IN A SERIES OF REFLECfiONS BY
SENIORS ON THEIR EXPER1ENCES DURING SENIOR PROJECf. All NAMES IN
THE ARTICLE HAVE BEEN CHANGED
FORPURPOSESOF CONFIDENTIALITY.
Here we go again. Another Senior Project
reflection where some guy takes ihree weeks
off school, finds the me.a ning oflife, and learns
just how fortunate he is to live a life of "normalcy." Well, not exactly. But,
my experience on Senior Project
thrust me into a world of discoveries wherechi1d_ren, trapped
by a crippling disorder~ brought
me moments of frustration and
delight in three short weeks.
I volunteered at the
Judevine Center for Autistic
Children, which was labeled as
"challenging and demanding"
in theSenior Project Handbook.
When most people hear the word
"autistic,'' they may think of the film Rainman,
where Dustin Hoffman portrayed a highly developed autistic savant with exceptional math
skills. However, there were no counting cards
or toothpicks at Judevine. Autism can be
defined as a "severely incapacitating developmental disability" that occurs in approximately 15 out of every 10,000 births. This rare
disorder disturbs social, language, and be~av
ioral skills and causes abnormal responses to
certain sensations.
After a training session, I was assigned to :
work in Room 1 with three autistic kids from
the ages of 11-14. An instructor at Judevine
'taught me a simple an~ogy to describe the
behavior of the thes~ kids: . Most people are
' capable of reacting to one specific situation
·with many possible reactions. However,
autistics react to many possible situations with
the same specific behavior. All of these descriptions and characteristics were helpful as I
learned more about these kids and their dis order.
But then it was time to put the learning to ,
use and actually step into the classroom. In ·
these nerve-racking first few minutes with the
kids, I .c ould feel every bit of control, vigor,

and self-cOnfidence St. Louis U. High had
instilled in me seep away in the classroom.
I sat right behind Ed and Rick who were
seated at their desks going over a lesson with
two teachers. One of the teachers told me to
stay behind the boys and make sure they didn' t
climb out of their chairs and elope from the
group. She told me not to be "skittish;"little
did I know, but as nervous as I was during
these first few minutes, the two boys saw me
as a stranger who was distracting them from

to be as inde:;>endent as possible. I tried to keep
this goal in mind as I interacted with them
daily. Whether I was reading to the group,
taking them bowling, helping them at lunch, or
helping them in the bathroom, I saw myself
growing clo ;er to these kids, even though they
were lacking the ability to understand and
express emc•tions.
On a few occasions, student-teachers were
brought in t•) teach the class and be observed
and evaluated by other teachers. In these
cases, it w·as just the traineeteacher and I teaching the
class, and in most cases the
trainee-teacher was m;tfamiliar with the kids and their patterned behaviors. At these
times, it was up to me to help
restore order and use what I
had learned to keep the kids
focused. It was difficult
enough to keep the kids in
their seat, much less focused
on their work, but I survived
these classe;. Sometimes the trainee would
get flustered and turn to me for help; it was
quite an experience to have one of these adults
look to me to save them from chaos. Times
like these w~.re when Ifeltmost useful and that
my experie11ces most worthwhile.
Until my time at Judevine, I had never
met anyone with the unmeasurable capacity to
endure each day-as the teachers and trainers·
there posses:;. Jeanne, the teacher in Room 1,
with whom I worked side-by-side for three
weeks, was like a parent to these three kids:·
All three kids' families live outside of St.
Louis, as far away as Florida in Lucy's case, so
Jeanne may have more contact with them on a
daily basis than anyone else.
·
But as l worked with the kids, I realized
that they were the ones with the enduring
patience that had so impressed me. Sure, they
may throw lhings or run away-sometimes
outside into the snow as I learned with Edbut they wen~ the ones who were struggling to
communicau! and express just what was going
on in their minds. After coming home from a
tiring day at Jud~vine (in fact, .more exhausting than most days at SLUH) I''d share stories

"I couldfeel every bit ofcontrol, vigor,
and self confidence St. Louis U. High
had instilled in me seep away in the
classroom."
their routine. I didn't even pick up. on their
feelings-just my own.
As the days went by, I learned to pick up
on their particular behaviors and realized what
they were trying to communicate through their
actions. When Rick screamed or ran away, I
knew he was protesting something he'd rather
not do. Or when Ed wildly flapped his hands,
I knew he was excited or thrilled with something he saw. Or when Lucy would pat her
eyelashes and gaze at me, I kne'l\' ·.s he was
trying to gain my attention and engage me
away from her school work. As tough as it was
to resist, I was told not to make eye contact
with her in these situations. Whatever the
behavior, the general rule was to pay attention
and ·reinforce any desired behavior and to·
ignore what was inappropriate. So if Ed would
scream, or throw, or even bite his hand when
he couldn't eat marshmallows before his work
was done, no one would raise a voice at him or
pay him any special attention. He may even
have had to watch the rest of the class eat their
marshmallows until he "got it together."
The goal with these kids is to teach them
basic social and language skills and to set
certain levels of expectations so that they learn

see MATTER, page 8'
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Announcements:
Attention Juniors: Note this correction
on your senior year course selection sheet
for English courses. The Irish Literature
course will be offered only during the
second semester. In addition, the Satire
course will be offered during both the first
and second semester.

***
Lost: One new Calculus"TCWAG" book.
See John Caldwell in HR 203 to report its
whereabouts.

***
Correction: In last week's second page
article entitled "Class of '00 Applications
Accepted; Interviews Currently Underway," the list of members of the admission committee should also include Mr.
Eric Clark, Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline, Mr. Art
Zinselmeyer, Assistant Principal for Academics, and Vice President John Williams. The Prep News regrets that these
names were not included in the article.

***
Addition: The following juniors earned
First Honors rather than Second Honors,
as stated in last week's Prep News :
Schisler, Patrick and Tower, Jason. The
following juniors earned Second Honors:
Henry, John and Zakibe, Jason. The following freshmen earned Second Honors:
Raglin, Andrew T. and Lunnemann,
Michael P.

***

For Sale: Jamis Explorer XR Mountain
Bike. Includes Full Shirnano Exage Components, 21 speed with speed Rapid Fire,
BCX-3 rims, chromoly frame, Onza bar
ends, toe clips, 25 pounds light! 16 inch
frame. $315 or best offer! Call Mike Neu
at 962-5155.

***

Calendar

February 2, 1996

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Schedule #1
Meetings: Senior Retreat Mtg., Golf
Tryout Mtg., Rosary in Chapel
.c.s.E: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Swimming at MCC Meet at Chaminade
at4:00 p.m.
Basketball vs. CBC at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Wrestling Districts at DeSmet at 10:00
a.m., Finals at 5:30p.m.
Hockey vs. Lafayette at Chesterfield at
7:45p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
CISL Speech Meet at Duchesne High
School at 12:00 p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Schedule #5
Faculty "Share The Faith"
CSP: Karen House
Basketball at Vianney at 7:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Chaminade at Queeny at
7:00p.m.
For Sale: 1986 Honda Prelude; runs well;
120,xxx; $3,800. 962-7340

***
Employment: Intagliau Heating and Cooling
Company is lo,oking for a student with a car
and insurance to work 15 to 20 hours week
when needed to distribute flyers to homes in
the area. Pay is $5.00 per hour, with $.25 per
mile reimbursement for gas. Individual can
set own hours as long as work is completed.
Call Kathy at Intagliata Hea~ing and Cooling
at 865-4044.

a

Event employment opportunities now available with the St. Louis Cardinals at Busch
Stadium. To apply for information go to Gate
7 at Busch Stadium, Thursdays February 8,
15--4:00-6:30 p.m.; Saturdays, February 10,
17--9:00 a.m.-12:00p.m.

***
Thanks!: To the person who found andreturned my wallet, thank you very much! J.
Raterman

***
Join the CASHBAH 1996 sign-up party. The
evening begins at St. Louis University's magnificent Cupples House. Spend a few hours ·
with SLUH's new principal, Dr. Robert Ban-

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Schedule#4
College R€~: Ranken Tech at 10:00
a.m.
Basketball vs. Lafayette at 7:30p.m .
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Schedule #2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy
Freshman NEDT Exam
.c.s.E: Oirr Liule Haven
Senior Re,treat at Pallotine through
Feb.9
College Selection Mtg. for Junior Parents at 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Schedule #2
During 2B : Senior Advisor Mtg. in
Currigan Room
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Schedule #1
-Meetin~: Rosary in Chapel
.c.s.E: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
nister and his wife enjoying hors d 'oeuvres,
simple spirits, music, and a private guided tour
of the outstmtding collection of art treasures
for a very S,?eCial evening. Valet parking is
available. Send checks to CASHBAH office
attention Cupples House/Sign-up Party. This
will take place from 5:30-8:00 p.m. Saturday,
February 3, 1996. The cost for each person is
$25.00 with checks made payable to SLUH.

Coke is it!
(continued .from page 2)
remain, the final round required completion of
a far lengthier application package. In addition to obtaining recommendations from faculty members, Shen had to compose several
essays of varying length.
If he is chosen as oneofthe 150 finalists,
Shen will re::ei~e an all-expenses-paid trip to
a Scholars' Weekend in Atlanta in late April.
Based on interviews and a National Selection
Committee {•valuation at the conference, finalists will then find out whether they have won
one of 50 $20,000 National Scholarships, or
one of 100 54,000 Regional Scholarships.
Shen will receive notification of his status in the Coca-Cola Scholarship competition
in early March.

Sports
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Hoopsters. Pick Up First MCC
Win Racquetbills Fall
.
before Being Harpooned by Maroons Five }Joints Short in
February 2, 1996

'

by Dave Matter
Co-Editor ·
OK, so it wasn't exactly Rachel,
Monica,Phoebe,Ross,Joey,Chandler,or
even Marcelle, but the Hoopbills welcomed back some old friends to the Backer
Memorial last week that saw them capture
their first conference win of the season.
Friday night, in their third, and probably not the last, meeting of the season,
coach Don Maurer's Bills greeted Bob
Steiner's Chaminade Flyers, who topped
the Bills twice so far this season43-36and
52-44. Still searching for their fust conference win, the Bills played in front of a
lackluster home crowd, despite the free
admission thanks to a generous STUCO.
Center CharlieRies paced the Bills to
a quick start by abusing Flyer post-man
Tim Mueller once again with two of his
patemedjumpersfrom the free-throw line.
The following four SLUR scores came
from four different Jr. Bills as Phil ''The
Sniper" Paspalas capped off the first quar-

ter scoring firing his first three-pointer,
upping the SLUR lead to 17-10.
The Bills silenced the Flyer attack in
the second, and established a 25-14lead
heading into the half.
Hitting shot after shot in the second
half, led by jumpers from Ries, Paspalas,
and senior Brian Fitzsimmons, the Bill
kept the 11-point lead intact through the
third. Fitzsimmons added eight more
points in the fourth to insure the 56-41
victory, the first in the highly competitive
MCC for the 5-14 Hoopsters.
Fitz' fmished with 22 points and 13
rebounds, and Ries added 18 points and
11 boards, plus a team-high four assists.
After their third match-up with conference brethren Chaminade, the Bills
welcomed another old fiiend·to the U.
High last Tuesday when the Maroons of
Belleville West {15th in thelatestSt.Louis
Post-Dispatch high-school poll.)
After jumping to a fast 25-10 lead

see TONIGHT'S UPSET, page 6

Questfor State Title

by Matt R,euter
Prep New~ Sports Reporter
Surrounding the scorer's table at
South Hampshire last Satur~y night at
about 9:30p.m., the varsity Racqu.etbills
anxiously :mticipated to be announced
as the state champions. Having three
individual champions and two- thirdplace finishers, the team was optimisti- ·
cally planning their celebration. Then
came dead >ilence. After the tally of the
final score. Parkway Central had won
by the slim margin of five points.
The 2~~0-215 score was rechecked
four times, but the so-very-close Bills
could only sulk and rethink what they
could have done differently. Sophomore Jason Schlude, however, was able
to put the t:eam 's situation in perspective, "We played the best we could have

see EVEI~YBODY HURTS, page 6

Cadets Drop Icebills as Regular Season Dra-vvs to a Close
by Chris Pelikan
of' the Prep News Staff
Entering their final three games of
the season, the varsity Puckbills looked to
improve on their 7-10-2 record and to
prepare for the playoffs with three strong
performances. With CBC, Lafayette and
Chaminade remaining on the schedule,
the lcebills would need impressive showings if wins were desired. Last Saturday
night, SLUR kicked off their stretch run
against the always tough Cadets of CBC.
Coming off of a strong performance
against DeSmet in the Jesuit Cup game,
the Busenbills looked to garner their first
win of the season among MCC competi,r-..... tion.
A physical tone was set as CBC
dominated early play. Utilizing strong
back-checking and impressive puck movement, the Cadets were able to score three

first period goals whileoutshooting the Jr.
Bills-by a 12-4 margin.
CBC junior MikeJost began the scoring at the 7:50 mark of the first by poking
in a rebound past SLUH netminder Pat
Rogers. Down by one, SLUR looked to
earn the equalizer and keep the game
close. Jost, however, sent a message to
the upset-minded Skatebills by netting his
second goal of the game just 25 seconds
after scoring his fust. An unchecked Jost
took a pass in the SLUR slot and proceeded to fire a wrist shot into the back of
the net to double the deficit. Undoubtedly
shocked by Jost's flurry, the Pucksters
settled in defensively and held the Cadets
scoreless for the next six minutes. However, Jost completed his first period hat
trick at the 1:04 mark by firing a quick
shot from the left faceoff circle immediately after winning a faceoff.
Jost' s goal ended first period scoring,

and CBC remained up by three until the
10:15 mark of the second when a CBC
forward set up behind the SLUH net and
skated to the right side of the net. Avoiding SLUR defenders, the Cadet was able
to loft the puck over Rogers to increase
the lead to 4 ·0. Despite being frustrated,
the Icebills played steady defense for the
remainder 01i the period until the :08 second mark when CBC added its fifth and
final goal.
Down by five and heading into the
third, the Busenbills looked to mount a
comeback s:unilar to that accomplished
against DeS ~net a week ago. CBC held
the Bills in check defensively for most of
the period. However senior Dom Jansky
continued his torrid pace by adding the
final goal of the game at the 2:56 mark of
the third.
Despite suffering a 5-1 loss and besee STRETCH-RUN, page 7
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Ton!ght's Upset
(continued from page5)
over the beleaguered Jr. Bills, the Maroons
made a substitution one minute into the second
quarter that raised the brows of those few
SLUH fans in attendance. In at point guard for
West came a familiar face in sophomore Brian
Swift, who transferred from SLUH two weeks
ago. Held in check by. fellt>w sophomore
Taylor Twellman, Swift registered only a foul
in the second after scoring 14 points in the 5448loss to theB-TeamBillsearlierin the night.
Balanced scoring in the first half. led by
Ries 's 10 points, kept the Bills within reach at
halftime, despite beilig down 35-23. Struggling in the first half, Fitz' scored only four
points on two for 10 shooting.
Coach Maurer, apparently inspired by
the Steelers' secondhalfmarchin Super.Bowl
XXX, may have given a Bill Cowheresque
speech at halftime as the Bills sliced the lead to
six after three-point bombs from Twellman
and senior Jay Goettelmann early in the second half. Later in the half, another three from
"The Sniper" Paspalas and a drive-and-foul
shot from Fitzsimmons cut the West lead to
51-48. But after an apparent miscall at the
buzzer as Josh Desfalvy was hammered under
the basket, which erupted both the SLUH
crowd and bench, the Bills failed to recover in
the fourth:
Maroon marksman Roy King, the lead-

ing scorer in the entire Metro-area, stifled any
Jr. Bill comeback as he netted 34 points on the
night. Looking to match King 's deft shooting,
Twellman swished his third three-pointer of
the night late in the fourth. With only one
rumover, plus four assists and nine points, the
feisty point guard may have had his finest
game of the season. Maurer grinned upon the
shooting stats of his sophomore phenom. "All
his shooting will do is help us."
Despite equaliii.g their highest offensive
output of the season, the 5-15 Hoopbills evenwally fell 72-59 to King; Swift and the Maroons.
The.Bills head into tonight's showdown with CBC, who have dropped three of
. their last four, having played four straight
solid gantes despite winning only two of them.
After an injury caused Cadet junior standout
· :Larry Hughes to miss the 57-35 pounding by
his CB teammates earlier in the year, the Bills
will get a fresh look at the Division- I recruit.
Hughes is coming off a one-game suspension
forreceiving two technicals ina loss to DeSmet.
Looking forward to tonight's game,
· Maurer hopes ·his boys can contain Hughes
and his high-scoring tearrunates Justin Tatum,
Marc Stricker,_and Marcus Allen. "We know
exactly what we want to do with them and how
we want to attack them," commented Maurer.
The Bills will counterwithFitzsimmons's
19.8 points per game and Ries's 11.3. Fit~.' is
also averaging nearly nine rebounds per game,
' While Ries is at 7.4 boards per game.

Everybody Hurts
(continued from page 5)
possibly played, so we have nothing to be
ashamed of. But one more match-five more
points-it's hard to swallow."
The day started off on an ominous note
when junior Mike Mansfield was upset in a
first round tie-breaker: 11-7. Many Jr. Bills
lined the balcony cheering for Mansfield, but
he ended up on the downside of this see-saw
battle. The team, noted sophomore David
Scher, "knew we had·to step up and cover for
Mike."
And they almost did. The team gathered
for a mid-tourney. pep talk and, explained
Schlude, found strength in their "spirit." Junior Tim Dic~eyer added, "We agreed that we
had a great sho't at winning; we (just] needed to •
get fired up play our beSt.''
·. ·
The rest of the team had relatively easy ·
first rounds except for senior Matt Reuter.
Coach Joe Koestner explained, "Reuter·gave
us near heart attacks because [he] could have

tJ

ended our chances early." However, Reuter
"played himselfoutofhis slump," and marched
on to take the state title at the #2 seed.
Dickmeyer continued his dominance at
the #3 seed and also won his first state championship. After winning a critical match against
a formidable Parkway Central foe, Dickmeyer
held off a late rally in the championship match
and won 15~3. 15-14.
Also winning was the doubles ·team of
Scher andsophomoreKevinSinnwell. Pumped
by spirited fan. support, tile tandem quickly
gained momentum in their second round match
agamst Francis Howell, a match that took the
favored Howell team out of contention. In.the
championship. Scher and Sinnwell defeated ·
their Parkway Central opponents in a narrow
match that went to a tie breaker. This victory
was thought to assure the Racquetbills the
extra points needed to defeat Central in the
overall tournament, but that was not the case. ·
Schlude and sophomore Paul Shararnitaro;
also ;played solidly,. at the #4 and #5 seeds,

After facing King in lastTuesday' s battle,
the Bills. will again have tileir hands. full tonight with Hughes and company. Senior guard
A.J. Waide looks forward to tonight;s 7:30
showdown saying, "Tuesday we faced the best
guard from Dlinois, and [tonight] we'll see
what may be lhe top guard in Missouri."

Prepf.lewsCaptures
PN-S~ruco Hoops
Championship
compiled fl'om sources
~lthouB.h they played what many considered a lackluster game, the Prep News,
led by sophc•more sensation Matt Bumb's
eight points, ended any Srudent Council
hopes of an upset in the deciding drama of
the PN-STUCO three-game· armageddon
with a 22-14 victory yesterday. Despite
sports commissioner John Bruno's dynamic
eightp,oints, lheoverall play ofBumb, along
with two thn:e-pointers by Shawn Badgley
and four points each for Dave Copple and
Dave Grebel. carried the Newsers over tile
top. Chris F'elikan summed up the whole
affair qy saying, "It was a shame it took us
lo
thr ee.

respectively. Schlude played as if he were
possessed and narrowly upset the top ranked
Parkway Central foe who, during the season,
had easily defeated him,. Schlude squeaked
out a 11-10 victory for third place. ·
Ranked first in his division, Sharamitaro
did not exJiect to be upset, especiaily not in the
second round a.gainstaParkway Central player.
Nonetheless, he was knocked off in straight
sets 15-8 and 15-9. The upset was "a little
disappointing because I beat him easily in
straight sets during the season," reflected
Sharamitaro. Paul managed to regain his focus in the competition and ended up winning
third place.
Sophomore Jeff Rombach explained that
both he and the SLUH team "weren't the
favorites, but we played like it." #1 seed
Rombach fell to the state champion in the ·
second round, and ended up placing fourth
after running out of energy and losing 11-4 in
a tie breaker against a solid DeSmet opponent.

~
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Divers Salvage Swimmers' MCC Hopes After Highland
by Michael Hayes
.
Meet, Rifle bills
Prep News Sports Reporter
Right on the Ma"rk

Snorts
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Contention for the all-important MC¢
Swimming Championship began this past
Wednesday, as the Swimbills swam for bragging rights as well .as for MCC Sports Trophy
points. According to Coach Murray, the team
put themselves in contention, but they "need to
raise the level [of their performance] a bit to be
able to pull it off."
In the MCC meet., each team is allowed to
enter four swimmers in each of the eight individual events. The 1.2 swimmers who swim
the best times on Wednesday advance to the
finals on Friday. 'This allows the deeper,
more well-rounded teams to use' their
strengths," Murray said. Wednesday, how-

ever, the Speedobills' much-heralded depth
washeldincheckbyDeSmet'sownabundance
of quality swimmers. In fact., DeSmet placed
every swimmer out of a possible 32 in the
finals, of whom 18 placed in the top six, compared to SLUH's 26 overall and 17 in the top
six.
The M urraybills' chances were bolstered
WednesdaybythedivingquartetofMattLinck,
Kevin Knapp, Brian McKay and Alex Clerc,
who gave the team a slim lead entering today's
finals. Regarding SLUH's chances, Murray
said that "we need to do well in the relays and
hope that Chaminade hurts DeSmet in some
areas." CoachZarrick agreed, adding that., "w·e
expect the unexpected in this meet., and we're
- j>repared for it."

Domination atMCC Tourney Prepares
Grapplers for Rigors of Postseason
by Matt Nischwitz
Prep News Sports Reporter
.

·· In ·their..fmal preparation for the state
competition, the Grapplebills have rebounded
from a crushing defeat to finish the regular
season with a dominant victory.
Last Thursday at the U. High, the varsity
Grapplers took on Althoff High School. SLUH
had high hopes going into the meet as the
lineup was nearly full; howeve~, the Grapplers
would struggle and win only two matches.
The victories came via sophomore Joe Pagano
(103), who fought for a 14-12 come-frombehind victory, and junior Matt Niscn~i'tz
(135). Reflecting on his victory, Pagano stated
that "the ability to come from behind will be
important down the stretch."
Despite struggling against Althoff and
having a reduced lineup, the Jr. Bills headed
into the MCC tournament last Saturday with
much confidence and managed to take hoine
six medals in only eight weight classes': including three championships. Pagano took
third, winning two of four matches. Jurtiors
Mike Kuhn (119) and Man Nischwitt ·(t35)
followed by sweeping their respective weight
classes to capture championships. Senior cocaptain Larry Jovanovic '(140) was narrowly
defeated by his DeSmet opP<>nent, but.surged
back to outgrapple his CBC foe in dramatic
fashion. Jovanovic registered a takedown with
only five seconds remainmg en route to third
place medal.
·
·.., ·

a

Senior co-captain Nate Wesling (145)
made his final appearance in the blue and silver
at the tournament, as he has since left to study
in Russia for the second semester. Wesling
garnered second place, with his lone loss coming by way of DeSmet standout Matt Duggan.
Assistant coach Mr. Tim Curdt stated, "We are
going to miss his composure in the lineup."
Junior Matt Guerrerio (189) ftnished the tournament on a familiar peak, dominating his
opposition to earn a gold.
Wednesday night, the Grapplebills attempted to end the regular season on a high note
as .they clashed with the Cougars of Affton
High School. Th.e meet was one last chance for
the Matbills to prime themselves for the Dis,t rictTournamentthis weekend. The Grapplers
appear to be quite ready, winning every match
they wrestled to win by a score of 47-18.
One spectator stated that"this lineup looks
much like next year's." The winners included
many sophomores filling the lineup and. attempting to earn their first varsity win. Included in this group of underclassmen are Mau
Martz (125), Sean O'Brien (140), and Tim
Ferrell (160). Other winners were Pagano,
freshman Dio Turner (112), Kuhn, Nischwitz,
Jason Vytlacil (145), Dan Harvath (152). and
Guerrerio.
The tough road to the State Tournament
begins tomorrow with District competition at
DeSmet.
· · · ·.~· ·

by Derek Haake
Prep News Sports Reporter
With first place awards given to two
of SLUH's three divisions, the Riflebills
came away :'rom last Sunday's Four-Position Meet at the Highland Gun Club feeling
confident about the rest of the season. Senior Ryan Wiechens' score of 374 of a
possible 400 highlighted SLUH's victory
in the Juni•)T division, and juniors Tony
Rizzuti and John Johans' second and forth
places helpe.d the team win the Intermediate Junior category. In the Scholastic or
varsity divi!:ion, the Riflebills took third.
The Riflebill Scholastic team consisted of Wiechens, Rizzuti, Johans, and
sophomore Spencer Lunnemann who shot
scores of 374, 372, 367, and 329 respectively to place third in their category.
Placing behind competitors from
Quincy Hi,g,h School and Iroquois High
School, Riz;mti said, "I am a little unhappy
with my pt:rformance, but overall I am
satisfied an·:l look forward to the threeposition at Highland on February 11."
Although the varsity team did not take
first place, 1heir spirits remain high. "We
had a lot of fun-this is a great group of
people," said Wiechens.

Stretch-Run
(continued from page 5)
ing outshot by a 38-10 margin, signs of
life became.evidentamong the Skatebills
at the conclusion of the game when senior Andy Flick led a crowd of Icebills
into a post-game scuffle which resulted
in nothing more then a pair of off-setting
roughing m:.nors.
At 7-U-2, the Puckbills will conclude their regular season schedule this
week again!;t Lafayette and Chaminade.
The Busenbills will take on the Lancers
tomorrow night at the All-American
Sports Complex in Chesterfield. The
puck drops at 7:30p.m~ in' the Frozen
Pondbills' c.ebut at AU-American.
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la Bibliqtheque
(continued from page 1)
number of students still in the library after4:30
ranges
only two to 20 people, said Keefe.
He beli.eve* 'that "a schooilibrary is a produc1
tive pia~ to get work done ' and that the main
reason for this low number has been the lack of
publicity given to the program. Keefe explained that he has ncit gone public with the
new schedule until now because he does not
want students to be forced into going to the
library by their paren.ts or teachers.
However, n<iw that the first semester has
been completed, J'!e ·feels that students may

from

want.to have a quiet place to study after school
in order to help improve·their grades.
Although a tutoring program is not now
offered, a SLUR math teacher has discussed
holding a tutoring session for freshmen one
day a week. fu addition, if the attendance
increases, Kel~fe may open the library on Sunday afternoons from 1:00 to 5:00 to provide
srudents with a place to study away from the
distractions al. home.
Currentl:i. the library is open until4:30
p.m. on Monday and Friday and nntil6:00p.m.
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons.

drive," said STUCO president Dan Finney.
He said the Christmas drive has been
STUCO's single biggest success this school
year.
The student council has been busy since
it took office last May to revitalize what
many students saw as an ailing sense of
school spirit. While members are pleased
with the job they have done, much of the
credit, STUCO acknowledged, goes to the
student body. Finney said the enthusiasm
from students has really been the· driving
force behind this year's heightened spirit.
(contin~ed from page I)
"I think it all started with the barbecue
Bills "expect(d to lose, but gave the residents
to the powerful St. Agnes squad of Marie
and Billiken Bash Week at the beginning of
a good match anyway."
the year, which went very well. That was
''Thumm, Mary Church, Beatrice Dowling,
The rigorous off-season training by the
kind of a forerunner to the kind of school
Evelyn Moline, and Elvira Kohnen.
senior citizens consistirig ofcrossword puzzles,
spirit that would continue into the year,"
The Jr. Bills had no trouble handling the
Scrabblegrams, and old-fashionedsingleroom
Finney said.
epically tough word "onomatopoeia," and the
schoolhouse •!ducation assured them of the
Another success has been the return of
French-rooted "rendezvous," but the Senior
victOry.
the controversial Belly Brigades, which the
Citizens prevailed in the end. Words such as
While th~ Jr. Bills had an advantage of 5administration banned two years ago but
"gauche" and "somnambulate" tripped up the
4 atone point, St. Agnes was in controlfor the
returned last fall after several requests from
SLUR squad and handed the senior citizens
majority of the match.
former STlfCQ president Jason Purnell and
yet another victory.
Riordan thought the SpellBills "had a
the current STUCO.
Acting judge Jon Marek felt that the Jr.
chance to win, but [the senior citizens] beat us
This year's improvements also include
fair and square."
allowing freshman, sophomore, and junior
class officers to j~.jp. the STUCO homeroom.
(continued from page 3)
either not wartt to leave or hate working there
Finney said that this action has greatly imilltogetlier. When my last day arrived, I felt
ofhow
I'd
have
to
chase
Ed
outside,
or
change
: proved the communication between undernothing but the former. I had grown close to
pants
two
times
a
day,
and
most
people
wet
classmen and seniors. "I was a class officer
the kids in Ro)om 1 and thrived on the daily
seemed to pity me for having to put up with so
in my sophomore and junior years," he said.
challenges.
I entered my project with a certain
much.
These
kids
can
try
your
patience
all
day
" I really didn'tgetto know the senior STUCO
a::ound kids, much less autistic
reservation
it
became
almost
impossible
to
be
long,
but
members. I think the underclassmen feel
kids. Three weeks later, I left there having not
tempted to get angry with them. In a sense it
more a part of STUCO than I did when I was
on~y learned .m incredible amount about aumade it a little easier to survive each day
an underclassman."
tism itself, but I found that I was capable of
knowing
that
yelling
and
showing
anger
were
Sophomore class officer Kevin
surviving init'.al anxieties and forming unique
not options.
, 0 'Keefe concurred. "Being in the homeroom
rei ationships with people I never thought would
On my first day atJudevine, ateachertold
gives the underclassmen a real involvement
be possible.
me
that
after
three
weeks
working
there
I'd
in STUCO affairs and allows us to hear their
ideas," O'Keefe commented, adding, " T h e . _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
you can counr on to pick up the slack. And
intramurals. "Now that we've got more time,
seniors and Mr. [Craig] Maliborski have
we think we '11 handle it a little better," he said.
that's something we're looking for, and it's
been very helpful in teaching us to be leaders
Other plans through the rest of the year
worked."
in the school."
include several dances, Spring Fling, more
Malibon:ki also said that he does not
STUCO has also seen some disappointattention to spring sports, and an April plood
think STUCO should be responsible for pubments, most notably the lack of support for
drive. Maliborski, in his first year as moderafall intramurals. Finney said that one problicizing every extracurricular event. "People
tor, has been busy. "We never have .one
lem involved the inconvenient 7:30 a.m.
assume that if there is a need for something,
project going on at one time; there's always
time--the only time that was -available.
the student council should satisfy that need,"
two or three that are simultaneously going on."
"With all the other stuff going on, especially
he said. "I don't necessarily believe that"
But he said that the underclassmen have asthe Christmas drive and the fall sports, maybe
Malibon.ki added that coaches and modsisted the seniors. "What helps is that we now
it didn't get the .a ttention it needed."
erators should .take more responsibility to
have 14 people in this homeroom-8 seniors
This semester will feature an intramupublicize events. :
and 6 underclassmen. When the seniors are
ral bashball tournament. Finney hopes this
Overall, tho\jgh, ''I'm pleased with the
will work better than last semester' s
busy with something, you have 6 other people
success this year," Maliborski concluded.

Somnambulate

Matter

